It is easy to condemn and throw stones at others
While failing to recognize the beam in our own eye.
“Have mercy on us and on the whole world.”

St. Jerome Catholic Church
5550 Thornburn Street
Los Angeles, CA 90045
www.stjeromelax.org
310-348-8212
RECTORY STAFF
Our Pastor: Fr. Bill Bolton
424-543-4681
Business Manager: Juanita Rivera-Wiemken
310 348-8212 x303
For calendar request email: juanitarw@gmail.com

Youth Ministry (CYM): Lara Ratleff Brosmer
213 841-6775
Secretary/Bulletin Editor: Roxanne Shaw
310 348-8212 x 301
rshaw@stjeromewestchester.org

RECTORY OFFICE HOURS
Monday—Thursday by phone or email
8:30am–noon; 1pm-4:30pm
Friday and Saturday—Closed
Sunday—8:30am—Noon; Rectory Garden Area

Third Sunday of Lent
March 20, 2022

SCHEDULED SERVICES
Daily Mass (Mon-Sat) - 8am
In the Church & on Zoom
Followed by Drive-in Adoration until 3:15pm.
Rain or shine we will have mass and adoration

Sunday Mass is in the Church
8am, 10am, Noon and 5pm
The 8am and 10am masses will be on Zoom as well

Meeting ID: 661-442-999. Password: 162-954
If you need to use our "wi-fi” we have limited bandwidth at
"St. Jerome Guest Outdoor" password SJguest2020

Confessions: Saturday 1:30pm to 2:30pm
In the Rectory Garden Area
Also by appointment on Wednesday and Friday afternoons

Holy Hour in our Church - Wed. 5:30pm to 6:30pm
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Novena and Benediction
Meeting ID: 870 7309 0551 . Password: HolyMother
Friday Evening Charismatic Prayer Meeting
It begins at 7pm. All are welcome to be renewed and refreshed.

Meeting ID: 870-2775-1085 Password: 821-822
Rosary - following 8am daily Mass

Third Sunday of Lent

March’s Special Collections
: TODAY
Parish Census: March 27

Liturgy of the Word
3/20/2022
From the book of Exodus

into Moses in the cloud and in the sea. All ate the same
spiritual food, and all drank the same spiritual drink, for
they drank from a spiritual rock that followed them, and
the rock was the Christ. Yet God was not pleased with
most of them, for they were struck down in the desert.
These things happened as examples for us, so that we
might not desire evil things, as they did. Do not grumble
as some of them did, and suffered death by the destroyer. These things happened to them as an example, and
they have been written down as a warning to us, upon
whom the end of the ages has come. Therefore, whoever thinks he is standing secure should take care not to
fall.
The word of the Lord. Thanks be to God.

(Ex 3:1-8a, 13-15)

Moses was tending the flock of his father-in-law Jethro,
the priest of Midian. Leading the flock across the desert,
he came to Horeb, the mountain of God. There an angel
of the LORD appeared to Moses in fire flaming out of a
bush. As he looked on, he was surprised to see that the
bush, though on fire, was not consumed. So Moses decided, “I must go over to look at this remarkable sight,
and see why the bush is not burned.” When the LORD
saw him coming over to look at it more closely, God
called out to him from the bush, "Moses! Moses!” He
answered, “Here I am.” God said, “Come no nearer! Remove the sandals from your feet, for the place where
you stand is holy ground. I am the God of your fathers, “
he continued, “the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac,
the God of Jacob.” Moses hid his face, for he was afraid
to look at God. But the LORD said, “I have witnessed the
affliction of my people in Egypt and have heard their cry
of complaint against their slave drivers, so I know well
what they are suffering. Therefore I have come down to
rescue them from the hands of the Egyptians and lead
them out of that land into a good and spacious land, a
land flowing with milk and honey.”

Gospel Verse

Repent, says the Lord; the kingdom of heaven is at hand.

From the Gospel of Luke

(Lk 13:1-9)

Some people told Jesus about the Galileans whose
blood Pilate had mingled with the blood of their sacrifices. Jesus said to them in reply, “Do you think that
because these Galileans suffered in this way they were
greater sinners than all other Galileans? By no means!
But I tell you, if you do not repent, you will all perish as
they did! Or those eighteen people who were killed
when the tower at Siloam fell on them— do you think
they were more guilty than everyone else who lived in
Jerusalem? By no means! But I tell you, if you do not
repent, you will all perish as they did!”

Moses said to God, “But when I go to the Israelites and
say to them, ‘The God of your fathers has sent me to
you,’ if they ask me, ‘What is his name?’ what am I to tell
them?” God replied, “I am who am.” Then he added,
“This is what you shall tell the Israelites: I AM sent me to
you.” God spoke further to Moses, “Thus shall you say to
the Israelites: The LORD, the God of your fathers, the
God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, the God of Jacob, has
sent me to you. “This is my name forever; thus am I to
be remembered through all generations.”

And he told them this parable: “There once was a person who had a fig tree planted in his orchard, and
when he came in search of fruit on it but found none,
he said to the gardener, ‘For three years now I have
come in search of fruit on this fig tree but have found
none. So cut it down. Why should it exhaust the soil?’
He said to him in reply, ‘Sir, leave it for this year also,
and I shall cultivate the ground around it and fertilize it;
it may bear fruit in the future. If not you can cut it
down.’”

The word of the Lord. Thanks be to God.
RESPONSORIAL PSALM – Psalm 51 by Dominic MacAller
Lord, be merciful, be merciful, for we have sinned.

From 1st letter to the Corinthians (1 Cor 10:1-6, 10-12)
I do not want you to be unaware, brothers and sisters,
that our ancestors were all under the cloud and all
passed through the sea, and all of them were baptized

The Gospel of the Lord. Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.
Lectionary for Mass for Use in the Dioceses of the United States, second typical edition, Copyright © 2001, 1998, 1997, 1986, 1970 Confraternity of Christian Doctrine; Psalm refrain © 1968, 1981, 1997, International Committee on English in the Liturgy, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Needy souls in Eastern Europe need our
help. THIS MONTH WE ARE CANCELLING
OUR BUILDING FUND COLLECTION.

Fr. Bill’s Musings
I am grateful that so many people seem disgusted
and disturbed by events in the Ukraine. So much of
the western world seems moved to action. Lifetimes of efforts turned to rubble while both the bad
and the good are being punished or destroyed. I
pray that this tribulation comes to an end. Yet this
is not the only abomination in our world.

For the monies to be sent to the Ukrainian efforts please use the envelopes
marked CRS Ukraine or place them loose in the
basket. Checks should be written to St. Jerome.

Not to confuse you but please note that the CRS
envelope that registered parishioners have received in their packets are marked for projects in
Latin America… which are worthy, but perhaps not
as urgent as the situation in the Ukraine.

Are you familiar with the phrase “Late Term Abortion”? The viable baby is partially removed from its
mother’s womb. (It is important that some of the
baby remain inside the mother for legal reasons.)
The baby’s skull is pierced and its brain is vacuumed out. Only then is the “fetus” completely removed from its mother.

• On Saturday, March 26th, St. Jerome will be holding a LISTENING SESSION for the upcoming Synod.
We are being asked “to think out our relationship
with Jesus Christ, our communion with him in his
church, and how we participate in his mission.” This
small group session of prayer, reflection and dialogue will begin at noon in the parish hall and conclude by 3pm. Water and pretzels will be available.

I am disturbed and disgusted by so many politicians and groups who defend and provide for this
“procedure.” I understand condemning Putin, but
when we have assisted in providing for so many
deaths of innocents (Generally over 3,000 abortions per day in the United States), we need to recognize that our hands are also blood stained. (The
CDC has reported that in 2019 the number of legal
abortions had dropped to 629,898 terminations in
48 reporting states.) These numbers make Putin’s
body count in the Ukraine look minor league.

• Our “Church Spring Cleaning” will be Saturday
morning, April 2nd, following the 8am mass.
• Our COMMUNAL PENANCE SERVICE will be on
Tuesday, April 5th beginning at 6pm in the
church.

It is great that so many are standing up for the
Ukraine. I wish even half as many were standing
up for our partially birthed children. (Even China
forbids this practice.) Pray for the innocent and
those who have the power to choose if these little
ones will live or die. May God have mercy on us.

I encourage us to fast and pray for peace. We
need healing and grace. “For the sake of His sorrowful passion have mercy on us and on the
whole world.”

Catholic Relief Services Rice Bowl

We welcome the new member of God’s Family!

The changing climate has had an impact on low-lying lands in Bangladesh,
but framers are learning new techniques to protect their land and keep
their families healthy. When Noornobi
joined Catholic Relief Services’ Mutki
Project, he learned how to prevent his land from flooding,
farm using chemical-free and organic fertilizers, and raise
chickens and ducks to sell. Now, with the help of his father and nephew Abdul, Noornobi farms more than half of
his land and grows a variety of vegetables—including tomatoes, chilies, eggplant and lal shak, which is like a red
spinach. He sells the vegetables at market. Read more
about their story of gratitude for Catholic Relief Services
at: c r s r i c e b o w l . o r g

Congratula ons to the family of

Kendra Nkiafu Bungwa
who was bap zed this day.
Let us pray for them.
Let us set a good example for them.

Our outdoor Stations of the Cross are
open daily for you to walk, pray and reflect!

Stations of the Cross are offered
FRIDAY nights in our church. (Also on Zoom)

March 25th at 7pm is next.

35 YEARS

If you received your Pledge Form in the mail, please complete it and place it in the collection basket; or you may return it by mail directly to the Annual appeal office. God bless
you for your generosity in helping less fortunate Catholic
parishes and schools.
we have envelopes available for Together in
Mission.
Or

29 YEARS
8 YEARS
8 YEARS

May God bless them as they celebrate their anniversary!
If you would like us to remember your Wedding anniversary please contact
Roxanne Shaw
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2nd Communion: LEAD US TO THE CROSS by Chris Muglia

Music

You alone, you are all we need. You alone, are everything. Lead us to the cross. Lead us to the cross. Lead
us to the cross. Lead us to the cross.

8am & 5pm Mass
Gathering: HOLD US IN YOUR MERCY by Gary Daigle
Cantor: Hold us in your mercy.
Response: Hold us in your mercy

2nd Collec on at 8am: LORD, I NEED YOU by Ma Maher
Refrain:

Lord, I need you, oh, I need you. Every hour I need you.
My one defense, my righteousness. Oh, God, how I
Gi s at 8am: HOSEA by Gregory Norbet
1: Come back to me with all your heart. Don't let fear need you.
keep us apart. Trees do bend, though straight and tall,
2nd Collec on at 5pm: REVELATION SONG Jennie Lee Riddle
So must we, to other's call.
Holy, holy, holy is the Lord God Almighty.
Long have I waited for your coming
Who was and is and is to come;
home to me and living, deeply our new lives.
With all crea on I sing praise to the King of kings;
You are my everything and I will adore you.
2: The wilderness will lead you To your heart where I
will speak. Integrity and jus ce, With tenderness, you
Sending: BEYOND THE DAYS Ricky Manalo
shall know.
REFRAIN:
Beyond the days of hope and mys’try, We see a light of
3: You shall sleep secure with peace; faithfulness will be faith renewed, and in our longing we thirst for guidance
your joy.
to walk with you day by day.
Gi s at 5pm: PROMISES by Jennie Lee Riddle

Music

Pre-Chorus:

Though the storms may come and the winds may blow I'll
remain steadfast And let my heart learn, when You speak a
word It will come to pass

10am Mass
Gathering: HOLD US IN YOUR MERCY by Gary Daigle
Cantor: Hold us in your mercy.
Response: Hold us in your mercy

Refrain:

Great is Your faithfulness to me Great is Your faithfulness
to me From the rising sun to the se ng same I will
praise Your name Great is Your faithfulness to me.

Gi s: MULA SA IYO (F

Interlude: Your faithfulness, it never runs out (yeah) It never runs out
Oh-oh, Your faithfulness Oh, it never runs out (it never runs out) It never runs out (it never runs out)

Y

,OL

) Manoling Francisco, SJ

REFRAIN:

Wala akong maihahandog sa'Yo,
Na 'di mula sa kabu han mo.
Gayon pa man, 'Yong tanggapin,
Aking alay, pabanalin.

Communion: Turn to Me by John Foley, SJ
Refrain:

Turn to me, O turn and be saved, says the Lord, for I
am God; there is no other, none beside me. I call your
name

Muli kong handog, buhay Mong kaloob; Kalugdan Mo at basbasan.
Mula sa iyo, ang lahat ng ito; Buhay ko’y pagharian Mo.

1: I am God, who comforts you; who are you to be afraid of Wala akong maihahandog sa ‘yo Na di mula sa kabu han mo
Gayon pa man, ‘Yong tanggapin, Aking alay, pabanalin, tanging hiling.
flesh that fades, is made like the grass of the field soon to
wither.
Holy: SANTO, SANTO Manoling Francisco, S.J. & Jandi Arboleda

2: Listen to me, my people; give ear to me, my na on: a
law will go forth from me, and my jus ce for a light to the
people

Santo, Santo, Santo, Panginoon D’yos Napupuno ang langit
at lupa ng kadakilaan Mo. Hosana, Hosana, Hosana sa kaitaasan Hosana, Hosana, Hosana sa kaitaasan
Pinagpala ang napaparito sa ngalang ng Panginoon. Hosana, Hosana, Hosana sa kaitaasan. Hosana, Hosana, Hosana sa kaitaasan.

3: Li up your eyes to the heavens, and look at the earth
down below. The heavens will vanish like smoke, and the
earth will wear out like a garment.
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Gi s: GO DOWN, MOSES – Tradi onal
Kordero ng Diyos na nag-aalis ng mga kasalanan sa mundo, maa- When Israel was in Egypt’s land, Let my people go.
wa ka sa amin! Kordero ng Diyos, maawa ka.
Oppressed so hard they could not stand, Let my people go.
L

G

: KORDERO NG DIYOS Manoling Francisco, S.J.

Kordero ng Diyos na nag-aalis ng mga kasalanan sa mundo,
ipagkaloob mo sa amin ang kapayapaan.
C

H

Go down, Moses, Way down in Egypt’s land
Tell old Pharaoh, "Let my people go."

: I AM THE BREAD OF LIFE Tom Kaczmarek

Thus saith the Lord, bold Moses said; Let my people go.
I am the Bread of Life broken for the world, I am the cup If not I’ll spite your firstborn dead. Let my people go.
poured out for all. Those who believe in me will never
Communion: IN THIS PLACE by Trevor & Victoria Thomson
die. I am the life of the world.
1: We are all hungry people, We need shelter and
1: I am the food that the world cannot give. The food and
drink for those who hunger and thirst. I am the true bread strength. We are one in our hur ng. We are one in our
pain. In our suﬀering and sadness, we are saved by the
sent from heaven. You will have eternal life.
REFRAIN:

2: I am the Word from the beginning with God. I am the grace of the power and the Spirit that is here in this
Word alive and with you now. I am the Word made Flesh place.
among you. You will have eternal life.

We are gathered at table as one in the Lord.
We are gathered as people who are living the Word.
Our hearts and our spirits are nurtured by grace.
It is Jesus who fills us. He is here in this place.

3: I am the truth, the new law given in love. I am the way; my
words are spirit and life. I am mercy and forgiveness. You
will have eternal life.

4: I am the sick, the frightened, and confused. I am the lost,
needing shelter and food. I speak the word with pow’r to
2: All our lives are a Mystery; we see not where they
heal the world. You will have eternal life.

lead. We are asked now to trust you and we know we

5: I am your friend; I’ll always walk with you. Don’t be afraid,
must believe. As our feet become Christ’s feet, we go
I gave my life for you. I will walk with you forever. You will
forth with the grace of the power and the Spirit that is
have eternal life.

here in this place.
Sending: BEYOND THE DAYS Ricky Manalo

3: Though the world may-ay tell us to look at ourselves,
Beyond the days of hope and mys’try, We see a light of
We reach out to another where suﬀering dwells. As our
faith renewed, and in our longing we thirst for guidance
hands become Christ’s hands, we are healed by the grace
to walk with you day by day.
of the power and the Spirit that is here in this place.
REFRAIN:

Music

4: In the bread that is broken is the Christ that restores.
As we take, now receive him, we find love evermore. As
the bread becomes Body, we are filled with the grace of
the power and the Spirit that is here in this place.

Noon Mass
Gathering: PARCE DOMINE

Parce Domine, Parce populo tuo:
Ne in aeternum irascaris nobis.

2nd Collec on: HOSEA (see 8am music)

Spare us, Lord, spare your people: Be not angry with us forever.

Sending: MICAH’S SONG by Notlob Libby

RESPONSORIAL PSALM at noon – Ps. 51 by Fr. Bill Bolton
Create in me a clean heart, a clean heart, O God.

Be fair and just. Be merciful and true.
These are the things I am asking of you.
Walk humbly with your God, in everything you do.
This is the way that will lead you to the truth.

Gospel Acclama on: MOISES’ LENTEN ACCLAMATION by Fr. Bill

Glory to you, Lord Jesus Christ. (repeat)
You are the Word, Life-giving Truth. (repeat)

Words and music are reprinted for Mass with permission: ONE LICENSE,
License#P-400359 and CCLI, License#C-21166553. All rights reserved.
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Knights of Columbus Fish Fry Dinner

Condolences are extended to the family and friends of

will be on Fridays of Lent. March 25th is next!
Enjoy our traditional Alaskan cod fish, shrimp,
with either a Baked Potato, French Fries or Onion Rings along with cole slaw and a dinner
role. Dinner served between 5:30pm and 7:30pm. Take-outs
available. The Hall is located at: 8049 W. Manchester Blvd.
310 821-2324. These dinners are our primary source of
fundraising to provide scholarship to our local youth. Your
participation is greatly appreciated.

Anne Gingras
(Diamond Parishioner)

Armando Rangel
(husband of Clarita Sibal)

Dorothy Mae Ferrell
(former parishioner)

Dr. Jonathan Nowomonoh
(friend of Josephine Kannike Martin)

Edith Muoneke Okoro

You are invited to peacefully pray
with 40 Days for Life Participants
in front of the Planned Parenthood abortion center in
Lawndale. We pray for an end to abortion for we are often
the last hope for women going in to have an abortion. Our
vigil starts March 2, 2022 through April 17, 2022. For
more information and especially if you would like to pray
with us, contact Teressa Syta 310 592-4213 or register at
www.40daysforlife.com/.Lawndale/.

(sister of Ada Okoro)

Theophilus Muoneke
(brother of Ada Okoro)

Ken Dade
(cousin of Louise Meehan)

Rogelio Garcia
(Father in-law of Shana Quisumbing)

Teddy Quisumbing

St. Jerome School
St. Jerome School is accepting
applications for Pre-K, Transitional K &
Grades K thru Grade 8.
Applications may be downloaded from our website.

Visit w w w . s t - j e r o m e s c h o o l . o r g
or call 310 670-1678

Are you homebound or need communion brought to you?
Do you need transportation to see your doctor?
Do you need help in getting the covid vaccine?
Do you need prayers?
St. Jerome’s Angel’s Ministry is available to assist our parishioners. Visit us after our Sunday
8am Mass for information and assistance. You
may also contact one of these ministers:

Kathy Fitzpatrick (310) 703-2519
Lola McAlpin-Grant
Jackie Purdy
Vicky Kearney
Ruby Johnson
Sister Sidhi Vida Floyd Adrianne Toth
Peggy Muldrow-Peppers

Fast and Abstinence
As Friday was the day of Jesus’ suffering and
death, the Church asks Catholics to abstain from
eating meat on all the Fridays of Lent. ABSTINANCE
forbids the eating of meat for those who are of age
of 14 years and older.
On GOOD FRIDAY we FAST. Fasting means eating no
more than one full meal and 2 lighter meals for the
day. No snacking is allowed, but fluid does not break
the fast. Adults are bound to fast till beginning their
60th year.
FRAUD ALERT: Please ignore any text or emails you may
receive saying that any priest is asking you for “a favor” to send
gift cards or money. This is a scam.
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(Father of Shana Quisumbing)

May they rest in peace.

Prayers for the Sick
Johnny Sy
Mary Bolton
David Bajot
Craig Brown
Bill Botch
Luis Restrepo
Natalie Tun
Pat Reggie
Mary Tun
Eileen LaCasse
Ronnie Hill
Ricky Cardona
Elizabeth Ezeani
Agatha Ezeani
Joan Flynn
Mark Gonzales
Elvira Lara
Gregorio Ramos
Jimmy Glenn
Lindsay Zapata
Lorraine Clark
Mary Lou MacDonald
Zeny Pera
Latesha Hubert
Rosario Antonio
Shannon Kearney Delia Rodriguez
Caroline Metz
Rodney Moore
Jay Parker
Jimmy Olgers Anthony Annecharico
Sam Quatto
Maria Ross
Florida Toussant
Perdana Tamzil
Arnold Tena
Carol Igetei
Carina Tapia
Eustace Fray
Fausta Malagon
Angelica Teissere
Abigail Cubbit
Maritza Cardona
Lisa Sweeney
Josephine Cullison
Belen Castillo Matthew Nickels
Autumn Yates
Erica Linis
Arthemio Castillo
Suzette Barden
Paul Swanson
Jane Lorentzen
Eileen Ritt
Renate Lieblein
Kathleen Pinzon
Christopher Martinez
Remember all those who work in healthcare, especially:
Gerie Anderson
Angelica Domingo
Chika Okafor
Mary Asoera
Josie Bennett
Dorothy Ikeri
Nancy Wagas
Tess Abraham
Leslie Flores
Dinobi Nwosu
Georgeann Callinan Monica Pavon
Liz Ortega
Ambur Peppers
Alisa Moniayo
Daniel Brousseau
Kerry Kasl
Heather Kearney
Christina Olumba
Virginia Waters Ramin Modabber
Tiffany Apodaca
Clara Okoro
Monica Modabber
Brunilda Smith
Rebecca Mendoza
Jazmine Doctor
Stephanie Vandiver Kearney

One of the Corporal Works of Mercy is helping bury the dead.
Let us assist them with our prayers.
Let us assist them with our presence.

ZOOM id For all Masses: 661-442-999
Password: 162-954

No one should have to mourn their beloved alone.

MASS INTENTIONS

Scheduling Services (310-348-8212)
Anointing of the Sick: call the rectory
Baptisms: Must call rectory 6 weeks in advance to schedule
Funerals: contact the rectory to set date and time
Anniversaries, Quinceañera, Memorials: call the rectory
Weddings - Call the rectory 6 months in advance to set the date.
Liturgical Ministries
Eucharistic Ministers:
Music:
Ushers:

Hannah Madril
Hannah Madril
Tony Holloway

323-207-9821
323-207-9821
323-309-4116

Education and Fellowship
Youth Ministry (CYM) Lara Ratleff Brosmer
213 841-6775
sjlaconfirmation@gmail.com
Youth Ministry (Teens) and Confirmation
Religious Education and Sacramental Prep for Children
Sacramental Preparation for Adults (RCIA):
310-348-8212
St Jerome’s Catholic School (pre-K to 8th gr):
310-670-1678
www.st-jeromeschool.org
Principal: Mr. Tom MacDonald
SCRC Prayer Mtg (7pm Fri) Mr.& Mrs. Muoneke 323-294-1940
Tuesday Evening (7:30-9pm) Bible Study: Zoom
Alan Bernstein 310-645-5355 or Steve Picard 310 487-2724
Parish Organizations
Knights of Columbus:
Tony Holloway
323-309-4116
Ladies Auxiliary of Peter Claver: Bonnie Hall
323-295-2432
St. Vincent de Paul Society: Morris Bernstein 310-908-9204
Life, Charity, Justice & Peace Ministries
Retired Senior Deacon Guy & Helene Wauthy
Creation Sustainability
Jacqueline Welsh
Restorative Justice:
Mr. & Mrs. Muoneke
Food Pantry LAX:
Johnny Albano
Immigration:
Noreta Jose
Respect Life:
Louise Meehan
Safeguard the Children: call the rectory
Soup Kitchen:
Jude Ramlochan

714-602-6122
310-283-8258
323-294-1940
310-641-8871
310-367-6557
310-641-0842
310-348-8212
310-348-9380

CURRENT ST. JEROME CHURCH PROTOCOLS
1) You are encouraged to hand sanitize on arrival and departure. 2) Please sit in the benches pointed to by the red
arrows. This allows for social distancing. 3) Currently Los
Angeles encourages people to wear masks. MASKING IS
NO LONGER REQUIRED. The diocese is asking people to
follow local mandates. 4) As singing is a form of prayer
and a sign our union in the Lord, singing at services is encouraged. 5) The Communion Procession will begin from
the front row to assist in keeping reasonable spacing. If
you receiving Communion on the tongue, we ask if you
could come at the end of the line.
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Sunday: 03/20
Harold Simpson III (D)

8am:SJ
10am:FB

Roseann Okafor & Family (T)

Noon:FB

Dr. Jonathan Nwomonoh (D)

5pm:FV

St. Jerome Parishioners (SI)
WEEKDAY MASSES

Monday: 03/21
Paul McKay (D)

8am:FB

Tuesday: 03/22
The Guthrie Family (SI)

8am:FV

Wednesday: 03/23
Leonard McAlpin (D)

8am:FB

Thursday: 03/24
Luis Manuel Canales (D)

8am: FB

Friday: 03/25
Elizabeth Ezeani (SI)

8am:FV

Saturday: 03/26
8am:FB

Josephine Berardi (D)
—————————

Dead (D) Thanksgiving (T) Special Intention (SI)

To book a mass:
Call the rectory at 310 384-8212 or
rshaw@stjeromewestcher.org

The Senior Center is open
Yearly membership fee is $10

We are open on MONDAYS and
WEDNESDAYS
From Noon to 4pm
Seniors are welcome to join us for cards, games
and socializing. For those returning, you have
been missed. For those looking for something
new to do, even if it's just to see some friendly
faces, we can't wait to meet you.
If you have any questions, please contact

Joan Hoffman at 310-670-7801

Check It Out Today!

CARLA & RAY LOWE

The Most Complete
Online National
Directory of
Catholic Parishes

Your Ladera Specialists

(310) 435-0520
clowe@coldwellbanker.com • www.carlaandray.com
Carla and Ray - St. Jerome’s Parishioners Since 1989
CalBRE lic.# 00462478, 0096665 & 00942999
Call us to buy or sell and we will donate $1000 to St. Jerome’s at close of escrow

PERSONAL TAXES, ACCOUNTING & FINANCIAL

DENVIR & CO.

Jerome McAlpin

Specializing in the Sales and Management of Income Properties
Alumni of St. Jerome’s, Loyola High School and
the University of San Diego
St. Jerome’s Parish
Ask about our Senior Citizen Discounts
Call Jerome 310-437-4172 office or 310-902-8977 cell

Over 30 years of experience in all personal tax, accounting &
administrative functions for small and medium sized organizations.

Peter Denvir

310.413.6547
peter.denvir@yahoo.com

✂ Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business
because of it!

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!
✔Ambulance
95 a month
Solutions as Low as
✔Police ✔Fire
FREE Shipping
✔Friends/Family FREE Activation

$19.

NO Long Term Contracts

CALL
NOW!

800.809.3352

MDMedAlert

Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship of the Sea of the United States of America
Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY. Catholic Cruises/Tours to Worldwide Destinations Catholic Community
with OneParish!
Holy Land Discovery • Fatima, Lourdes and Shrines of Spain • Grand Catholic Italy
Mass is included with all our tours

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,
Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed
EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

Footsteps of Apostle Paul • Shrines of Alpine Europe • Pilgrimage to Lourdes
Scottish Highlands • Camino, A walking journey for the soul

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

MARC S. DUVERNAY
Probate • Wills • Trusts

310-348-8486

https://www.oneparish.com

Your
ad

Attorney at Law

1500 Rosecrans Ave.
Suite 500
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266

Download Our Free App or Visit

(CST 2117990-70)

Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Get this
weekly bulletin
delivered by
email - for FREE!
Sign up here:

could
be in this
space!

Medical Alert System

$29.95/Mo.
•
•
•
•

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe
Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.
Call Today!
513475 St Jerome Church

www.jspaluch.com

billed quarterly

One Free Month
No Long-Term Contract
Price Guarantee
Easy Self Installation

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-231-0805

